RECREATION CENTERS
IN SUN CITY AZ

Recreation Centers
Regardless of where
you live in Sun City
AZ, there’s an
extraordinary
recreation center
nearby for you to
enjoy seven days a
week.

Sun City AZ boasts the most recreation facilities for the lowest
annual fees of any active adult community in America. Sun City AZ
residents are very proud of their seven recreation centers which
continue to be upgraded and renovated with no debt.
Recreation opportunities abound in these centers strategically placed
throughout the community. Each center provides pools, spas, and fitness
centers. These remarkable centers also offer Sun City AZ residents Wi-Fi
hotspots and a wide variety of amenities for their enjoyment and wellbeing: pickleball courts, lawn bowling greens, tennis courts, mini-golf
courses, billiards, bowling centers, walking pools, walking tracks,
horseshoes, social halls, auditoriums, and special-interest clubs.
Each recreation center has a specialty specific to that center. These
centers feature the following additional amenities:
Marinette Center was significantly renovated in 2015 and is now Sun
City AZ’s premier pickleball facility with 20 courts (eight which are
covered). This center also boasts the only fully-secured, rubberized
outdoor walking track.
Bell Center is known for its exclusive lap pool, walking pool, table tennis,
indoor racquetball courts, indoor shuffleboard courts, and a branch of the
Maricopa County library. Bell Lanes offers 16 lanes of bowling at very
reasonable prices with numerous league options, a billiards room,
electronic dart boards and a full-service restaurant.
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Sundial Center provides the only indoor swimming pool and indoor
therapeutic exercise pool which features an automated chairlift for Sun
City AZ residents with special needs. The center provides the only bocce
ball facilities in Sun City AZ where the Arizona Senior Olympics is
commonly held.

Lakeview Center offers the only outdoor shuffleboard courts and
Viewpoint Lake, an extraordinary 33-acre man-made lake with an
accompanying hilltop park. Sun City AZ residents can enjoy boating
(both paddle boats and row boats are available) and fishing, or simply a
scenic walk along the lake to the top of the hill. Lakeview Lanes offers 24
lanes of bowling at very reasonable prices with numerous league options
and a full-service restaurant.
Oakmont Center is Sun City AZ’s first recreation center. Built in 1960
with numerous upgrades over the years, it houses the only salt-water
sport pool in Sun City. This center sits adjacent to an original 1960 Sun
City AZ's model home which houses Del Webb’s Sun Cities Museum—a
must-see for new visitors.
Fairway Center is a $16.6 million center completed in 2011 and paid for
with cash by debt-free RCSC. It’s the beautiful home for numerous
special-interest clubs, a branch of the Maricopa County library, and the
only indoor walking track and artificial lawn bowling green (the other six
lawn bowling greens at the other recreation centers are all natural grass).
Mountain View Center is the southernmost recreation center and has the
largest pool deck, which is well utilized during children’s hours. This center
also uses a large thermal solar system to help heat the pool, as is also the
case at Bell, Oakmont and Marinette Centers.
Sun Bowl is a delightful, open-air amphitheater. Though not counted
among the seven recreation centers, it is Sun City AZ’s premier entertainment venue in the spring and fall where free Sunday night shows are
provided for RCSC Cardholders and their escorted guests. The Sun Bowl
complex, situated on nine acres, also includes a regulation softball field
and outdoor walking track.
Duffeeland Dog Park is located in the center of Sun City AZ and
provides a great opportunity for RCSC Cardholders and their dogs to
gather and enjoy time together. Open year round, this park allows for
both small and large dogs in a successful recreation setting where
facility rules are self-enforced.
Notes:
To use these facilities, Sun City AZ residents must be RCSC Cardholders.
There are no additional fees for use of any RCSC facilities by Cardholders
other than for bowling and golf.
All Sun City AZ recreation centers have photovoltaic solar panels to
help defer rising utility costs.
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